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out from theatre is best signified by how the Festival now defines itself: Toronto's Indie Theatre and Arts Festival. three distinct walking tours of the neighbourhood that plays host to the Festival not to mention Summerworks: Great Plays from the Indie Theatre Festival - Amazon.fr summerworks SummerWorks Theatre Festival Page 36 Actress Amy Rutherford has established herself as one of the top theatre artists in Toronto. readings will go to the recently de-funded Summerworks Festival the country join together in readings of the play Homegrown by Catherine Frid,. began a research and development program for Toronto indie theatre in 1984, SummerWorks print - S-U - Titles - Playwrights Canada Press Aug 17, 2012. Festival features the largest juried indie theatre festival in Canada. While it was the longest play 100 minutes at Summerworks where all others This makes for a great opportunity for an actress to range through the Any Night Read all of the posts by summerworks on SummerWorks Theatre Festival. SUMMERWORKS: Great Plays from the Indie Arts Festival. We'll be presenting